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iron nitride is possible through reaction with
dihydrogen. When electropositive early transition
metal complexes cleave N2 to metal-nitride com-
plexes, the products rarely react with H2 to give
ammonia. In the best previous example, reaction
of free H2 with a well-characterized N2-derived
zirconium nitride complex formed ammonia in
10 to 15% yield (31). Shaking a solution of 2 in
toluene with 1 atm of H2 at room temperature for
6 hours produces NH3 in 42 T 2% yield (Fig. 5).
The main iron-containing product of the reac-
tion of 2 with H2 is [L

3Fe(m-H)]2, which is gen-
erated in 43 T 4% yield as shown by 1H NMR
spectroscopy. Thus, the soluble molecular iron
system described here is capable of performing
both N2 cleavage and hydrogenation.

How do these results relate to the Mittasch
iron catalyst that is used for the Haber-Bosch
process? It is likely that potassium reduction of
the Fe2+ precursor 1 leads to a high-spin Fe1+ in-
termediate, by analogy to related complexes (14).
The metal in a low oxidation state can donate
charge to N2 that weakens the N-N bond, and this
effect is heightened by a low coordination num-
ber at themetal (14). Surface irons on theMittasch
catalyst also have a low oxidation state and low
coordination number (3), suggesting a potential
parallel. In a second commonality, a molecule
of N2 may react simultaneously with multiple un-
saturated iron atoms during the formation of 2
and on an iron surface. Nitrogenase uses a cluster
of iron atoms to reduce N2 (5, 6), suggesting that
cooperativity may be important in biological N2

reduction as well. Thirdly, potassium has a bene-
ficial effect on N-N bond cleavage by theMittasch
catalyst, perhaps through a direct interaction be-
tween potassium and nitrogen like that observed

in 2. Lastly, we suggest that the presence of a
three-coordinate iron atom near the nitrides may
enable iron to split H2 at the unsaturated site and
form N-H bonds without extensive reorganiza-
tion. Further studies will test these hypotheses
derived from the structure and behavior of 2.
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Lithospheric Thinning Beneath Rifted
Regions of Southern California
Vedran Lekic,* Scott W. French,† Karen M. Fischer

The stretching and break-up of tectonic plates by rifting control the evolution of continents and oceans,
but the processes by which lithosphere deforms and accommodates strain during rifting remain
enigmatic. Using scattering of teleseismic shear waves beneath rifted zones and adjacent areas in
Southern California, we resolve the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary and lithospheric thickness
variations to directly constrain this deformation. Substantial and laterally abrupt lithospheric thinning
beneath rifted regions suggests efficient strain localization. In the Salton Trough, either the mantle
lithosphere has experienced more thinning than the crust, or large volumes of new lithosphere have been
created. Lack of a systematic offset between surface and deep lithospheric deformation rules out simple
shear along throughgoing unidirectional shallow-dipping shear zones, but is consistent with symmetric
extension of the lithosphere.

During the break-up of a continental tec-
tonic plate, the lithosphere thins, weakens,
ruptures, and is replaced by new oceanic

lithosphere. What enables this process has been
widely debated, with contrasting views of crust-
al and mantle rheology, strain rate distribution
(1–8), and the roles of melting (7, 8), astheno-
spheric upwelling (4), and sedimentation (6–8).

Prior constraints on the kinematics and dynam-
ics of rifting have almost exclusively been pro-
vided by surface geologic and geochemical
observations combined with geophysical imag-
ing of the crust. We investigate the behavior of
the mantle lithosphere during rifting by imag-
ing its lower boundary at a geologically relevant
length-scale.

In Southern California, extension followed
the cessation of subduction ~30million years ago
(Ma) within the Continental Borderland region
and continues beneath the Gulf of California and
the Salton Trough (9). In the east, wide-mode
rifting (1) occurs within the Basin and Range
province. Excellent broadband station coverage
provided by the Southern California Seismic
Network, the Anza Network, and the Earthscope
USArray (Fig. 1A) also make Southern Califor-
nia well suited for seismic imaging of the lith-
osphere. However, although tomographicmodels
of upper-mantle structure abound (10, 11), to-
mography cannot directly image a velocity dis-
continuity such as the lithosphere-asthenosphere
boundary (LAB), and methods more sensitive to
mantle discontinuities have not yet mapped lith-
ospheric thickness at the scale of surface geologic
blocks (12–14).
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We examined LAB depth variations below
Southern California using Sp receiver functions
(RFs), which isolate compressional (p) waves
converted from teleseismic shear (S) waves at
sharp velocity interfaces. Sp RFs are ideal for
probing the mantle lithosphere because, unlike
traditional Ps RFs, the signal from the LAB is not
overprinted by reverberating conversions from
shallow structures such as thick sedimentary lay-
ers ubiquitous in rift settings. More than 52,000
Sp RFs were combined into a three-dimensional
mantle discontinuity model by common conver-
sion point (CCP) stacking (15). A persistent, strong,
negative, subcrustal phase in the CCP stacks (blue
in Figs. 2 and 3) arises from a large and abrupt
drop of shear wavespeed (Vs) with depth. Be-
cause the magnitude of this drop corresponds to
the total Vs reduction from the lithosphere to the
asthenosphere inferred from regional tomography
(fig. S1), we associate this phase with the rheo-
logical boundary that is the LAB (15). In addi-
tion, because this velocity drop must be localized
in a fairly narrow depth range, it points to a ver-
tical change in composition or melt content across
the LAB, as opposed to an increase in temper-
ature alone (15).

In our study region, the LAB exhibits large
depth variations, ranging from <40 km to nearly
100 km (Fig. 1B). The distribution of LAB depth
is characterized by a large peak in the 70- to 80-
km depth range, flanked by broad tails, especially
toward shallower depths (Fig. 1C). Thick litho-
sphere is apparent beneath the Peninsular Ranges,
Transverse Ranges, and the Mojave Block. LAB
depth is variable (50 to 80 km) and on average
thinner beneath the Basin and Range; a double
interface also appears, the implications of which
are unclear. We observe thin mantle lithosphere
beneath the southeastern Sierra-Nevada Range,
as well as beneath the southern Great Valley. A
very shallow LAB (40 km) is observed almost
exclusively beneath the Salton Trough and the
Continental Borderland; transition from thick to
thin lithosphere across their margins is abrupt,
occurring over a horizontal distance of ~50 km or
less. In places, rapid lateral transitions in litho-
spheric thickness are observed across strike-slip
faults such as the Newport-Inglewood Fault (Fig.
1B); however, this correlation does not appear to
be systematic across the study region.

The Continental Borderland is subdivided
into three structural blocks: the Western Transverse
Range block, which has undergone >90° clockwise
rotation since ~19 Ma (16); the Outer Borderland,
which deformed by rigid-block translation and
rotation; and the Inner Borderland, which ex-
perienced either localized transtension associated
with block rotation (17) or broad, large-magnitude
extension (18). Variations in LAB depth resolved
by this study allow us to distinguish between
these alternative deformation histories for the
Inner Borderland. Vertical sections through the
mantle discontinuity model reveal an abrupt shal-
lowing of the LAB from ~70 km beneath the
Los Angeles Basin to just under 50 km beneath

the Inner Borderland (Fig. 2, A-A’, distance
~115 km); the jump in LAB depth is correlated
with the surface trace of the Newport-Inglewood
Fault. A rapid decrease in lithospheric thickness
across the edge of the Inner Borderland persists
southeast down the coast (B-B’, distance ~75 km),
and the transition from the Western Transverse
Range block southward into the Inner Borderland
is also associated with LAB shallowing by ~20 km

(C-C’, distance ~200 km). The LAB images also
hint at thicker lithosphere (~90 km) beneath the
Outer Borderland and some more southern por-
tions of the Inner Borderland, but Sp paths are
sparse in these areas. The most robust portions of
the LAB images favor a deformation history in-
volving substantial thinning of the lithosphere
due to extension of the Inner Borderland (18)
and demonstrate that the Western Transverse
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Fig. 1. (A) Yellow dots mark seismic stations used in this study. The black dotted lines delineate surface
traces of sections presented in later figures. The dominant present-day plate boundary is the San Andreas
Fault (SAF). (B) Map of depth to the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB) displayed over major
structural blocks (19): Outer Continental Borderland (OB); Inner Continental Borderland (IB); Peninsular
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that substantial areas exhibit pronounced lithospheric thinning. Typical uncertainties in LAB depth are <10
to 15 km overall and <10 km beneath the ST and IB (15).
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Rangeblockhas retained a thick lithosphere through
translation by >200 km and >90° rotation (19).

The Salton Trough is the result of transten-
sional motion associated with sea-floor spreading
occurring beneath the Gulf of California and dex-
tral strike-slip motions of the San Andreas Fault
System (20). Although initial break-up within
the Salton Trough may have occurred at ~13 to
14 Ma (21), major extension in the northern Gulf
of California did not commence until 4.7 to
6.3 Ma, when Baja California was transferred to
the Pacific plate (9). Older extension has been
overprinted by a more recent transtensional re-

gime that arose with the formation of the Imperial
Fault (20). A vertical section across the southern
Salton Trough (Fig. 3, E-E’) shows that the LAB
is found at 40 to 50 km within the trough and
thickens to ~70 km across its eastern margin.
Across the southern shore of the Salton Sea (Fig.
3, D-D’), the LAB is also found at 40-km depth
beneath the center of the trough, thickening abrupt-
ly by >30 km to the west. A slightly deeper LAB
(50 km) is observed beneath the eastern margin
of the Salton Trough, and the LAB deepens to
>70 km further to the east. If robust, this mild
asymmetry in structure may point to asymmetry

in the strain field associated with the rifting of
the Salton Trough, or it may result from asym-
metry in the regional strain field, with distrib-
uted Basin and Range extension to the east. A
vertical section running along the central axis of
the Salton Trough (Fig. 3, F-F’) confirms that the
LAB is shallow (40 km) andmarkedly flat within
the rift, up to the latitude of the Salton Sea. Thus,
the thinnest lithosphere is closely correlated with
the northern limit of recent faulting associated
with extension (20). On this profile, variations
in crustal and lithospheric thickness and Salton
Trough topography are particularly well corre-
lated. A parallel section descending into the Salton
Trough obliquely along its east margin (Fig. 3,
G-G’) shows that the LAB cascades from a
depth of 70 km beneath the Transverse Ranges
to 40 km within the trough.

The images of LAB depth presented here
allow for the testing of models of rifting. In the
Salton Trough, 5 to 6 km of sediments are under-
lain by a basement layer with intermediate com-
pressional wavespeed (Vp) and a deeper high Vp
basement consistent with a gabbroic composition
(22, 23). This structure has been interpreted to
indicate replacement of the prerift crust by mag-
matic addition and metamorphism of sediment
(21–25), with magmatic addition favored by the
geochemistry of lavas and xenoliths erupted in the
southern Salton Sea (25). However, the extent of
prerift crust and mantle lithosphere across the en-
tire SaltonTrough is uncertain. Therefore,we explore
the implications of the lithospheric thickness var-
iations from the CCP stacks formultiple scenarios.

In the first scenario, the entire lithosphere be-
neath the Salton Trough has been replaced, and
the observed LAB is the base of newly formed
lithosphere generated by plate spreading. The CCP
stacks show relatively uniform LAB depths of
40 to 50 km within the Salton Trough and do
not resolve age-dependent lithospheric thickness
variations predicted by plate cooling, if spread-
ing initiated only recently—with the onset of ma-
jor extension in the Gulf of California at 4.7 to
6.3 Ma (9). However, the observed LAB depths
are consistent with newly formed lithosphere de-
fined by dehydration due to mantle melting, as
has been proposed for the East Pacific Rise,
where electrical resistivity and seismic velocity
profiles beneath very young (1.3 to 4.5 Ma) lith-
osphere show a ~60-km-thick lid whose thick-
ness does not depend on age (26). If we assume
that areas within the Salton Trough where lith-
ospheric thickness is <50 km represent newly
formed lithosphere, then roughly 150 km of open-
ing has occurred along N60°W, the direction of
recent extension (20); if initial breakup occurred
at an azimuth more perpendicular to the central
axis of the present-day SaltonTrough, then 150 km
is an overestimate. This amount of opening is less
than the minimum of ~255 km inferred for the
northern Gulf of California (9).

In the second scenario, the Salton Trough con-
tains largely prerift continental lithosphere that
has been stretched or otherwise thinned. In this
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case, the thicknesses of the lithosphere and crust,
when interpreted in terms of rifting-related stretch-
ing in the mantle lithosphere versus the crust,
provide key constraints on the depth dependence
of rheology. However, estimates of crust andman-
tle lithosphere stretching depend on assumptions
about unrifted crust and lithosphere thicknesses,
lithospheric removal, and additions to the crust
from sedimentation and magmatism. We com-
pare crustal and sediment thicknesses (27) to LAB
depths across the Salton Trough and its margins.
If we assume that unrifted crustal and lithospheric
thicknesses are 35 km and 80 km, respectively,
as observed outside the trough, and sediment ac-
cumulation due to rift subsidence is taken to be
the depth to basement, then the ratio of unrifted
to rifted crustal thickness in the Salton Trough
(b ≲ 2) is systematically smaller than the ratio
of unrifted to rifted mantle lithosphere thickness
(d = 2 to 3) (fig. S8). This result is consistent with
previous work in the Ethiopian Rift/Afar region
(28) and could indicate greater stretching of the
mantle lithosphere (4). However, it could also be
explained by thermal or mechanical removal of
the mantle lithosphere, or weakening of the man-
tle lithosphere and reduction of its seismic shear
velocity due to melt intrusion. Another possibility
is that substantial metamorphism of sediment
and/or magmatism can increase apparent crustal
thickness (for example, if actual sediment addi-
tion is ~75 to 100% greater than apparent base-
ment depths) and make lithospheric and crustal
thinning estimates comparable (d between 2 and
3 and b predominantly between 1.5 and 3) (fig.

S8). Although multiple interpretations exist, the
lithospheric thickness estimates from this study
provide a quantitative framework against which
they can be tested in the context of other geo-
logical and geophysical constraints.

Across both the actively extending Salton
Trough and the Inner Borderland, where the
majority of rifting may have occurred by the mid-
dle Miocene (16 to 12 Ma) (16), the spatial cor-
relation between a shallow and flat LAB and the
surface expression of rifting strongly suggests
that extension in the shallow crust and deep lith-
osphere are roughly collocated. This result is not
consistent with deformation along shallow dipping
(<45°) unidirectional zones of shear that cut
through both crust and mantle lithosphere be-
cause they would result in systematic offsets in
the direction of shear zone dip between surface
extension, crustal thinning, and lithospheric thin-
ning (29, 30). It is consistent with modes of de-
formation that are largely symmetric, such as
pure shear (29, 30) or steeply dipping shear zones
with opposing dips (2). Symmetric deformation
has also been proposed for the Rio Grande Rift
(30), but crustal thinning beneath the Rio Grande
Rift is much more broadly distributed than exten-
sion at the surface (30), in contrast to the Inner
Borderland and the Salton Trough.

The abruptness of observed lithospheric thin-
ning across the margins of the Salton Trough
and the northern and eastern edge of the Inner
Borderland is evidence of efficient strain local-
ization in the mantle. Such localization can be
accomplished by strain softening of the domi-

nant rheology (2), upwelling of high-temperature
asthenosphere (4), and possibly the dynamic ef-
fects of sediment deposition (5).

Overall, the southern California Sp CCP im-
ages are consistent with a strong lithospheric
rheology that can support substantial LAB depth
variations over small horizontal length scales and
with modes of rifting in which strain is highly
localized and geographically colocated between
the mantle lithosphere and the crust.
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Fig. 3. Vertical sections through the Salton Trough show that within the trough,
the lithosphere has a minimum thickness of 40 km, as opposed to thicknesses
of 60 to 80 km beneath its surroundings. In profiles D-D’ and E-E’, the
transition to thinner lithosphere is particularly abrupt, and the zone of thinner
lithosphere is only slightly wider than the expression of the rifted region in

surface topography. In profile F-F’, which is oriented closer to the direction of
recent extension (20), variations in crust and mantle lithosphere thicknesses
and trough topography are spatially well correlated. Arrows indicate ap-
proximate surface extent of the Salton Trough. The symbols, locations, and
colors are the same as in Fig. 2.
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Forecasting Fire Season Severity in
South America Using Sea Surface
Temperature Anomalies
Yang Chen,1* James T. Randerson,1 Douglas C. Morton,2 Ruth S. DeFries,3 G. James Collatz,2

Prasad S. Kasibhatla,4 Louis Giglio,5 Yufang Jin,1 Miriam E. Marlier6

Fires in South America cause forest degradation and contribute to carbon emissions associated
with land use change. We investigated the relationship between year-to-year changes in fire
activity in South America and sea surface temperatures. We found that the Oceanic Niño Index
was correlated with interannual fire activity in the eastern Amazon, whereas the Atlantic
Multidecadal Oscillation index was more closely linked with fires in the southern and southwestern
Amazon. Combining these two climate indices, we developed an empirical model to forecast
regional fire season severity with lead times of 3 to 5 months. Our approach may contribute to
the development of an early warning system for anticipating the vulnerability of Amazon forests
to fires, thus enabling more effective management with benefits for climate and air quality.

Deforestation and forest degradation in
South America contribute to anthropo-
genic carbon emissions and regional and

global climate change (1–4). Fire is the dominant
method for converting forest to cropland or pas-
ture (5, 6), and fires account for approximately
half of the carbon emissions from deforestation
and forest degradation in South America (2). Al-

though deforestation rates in the Brazilian Am-
azon have declined over the past 5 years (7),
trends in fires and burned area have not declined
by the same amount, possibly because continued
use of fire after deforestationmaintains the risk of
agricultural fires escaping into adjacent forests
(5, 8). Notably, extensive burning in the Brazilian
states of Mato Grosso and Pará during 2007 led

to the highest fire emissions of any year during
the period 1997–2009 (9), highlighting the need
to target forest degradation in addition to de-
forestation for sustained reductions in land use
emissions from the region.

Projected decreases in Amazon rainfall dur-
ing the 21st century (10, 11) may increase the risk
of forest fires (12), with the potential for larger
carbon losses (13) and a positive feedback to cli-
mate change (14). Hence, the success of future
climate mitigation and adaptation strategies will
depend in part on more effective ways to manage
fires. Advance information about the likelihood
of fires in the dry season allows time to explore
and implement management options such as al-
location of firefighting resources or targeted burn-
ing restrictions.
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Table 1. Empirical fire model and validation statistics in different high-fire states in Brazil and Bolivia.

State Peak fire month

Climate index–annual FSS
relationship* Empirical model† Validation‡

Lead time
(months) r Lead

time
Model parameter r r

ONI AMO ONI AMO a b c MOD MYD VIRS ATSR GFED3

Amazonas September 10 4 0.28 0.72 4 0.72 53.2 13.8 0.72 0.68 0.61 0.08 0.52
Pará August 3 4 0.57 0.80 3 46.4 281.2 144.1 0.88 0.68 0.72 0.55 0.54
Rondonia September 7 4 0.62 0.88 4 86.8 1502 332.9 0.93 0.45 0.91 0.58 0.78
Mato Grosso September 5 6 0.81 0.74 5 287.6 1101 483.9 0.92 0.76 0.74 0.69 0.74
El Beni September 3 5 0.42 0.75 3 135.9 960.8 331.7 0.82 0.89 0.42 0.49 0.41
Acre September 7 4 0.43 0.74 4 6.36 186.7 43.7 0.75 0.85 0.72 0.53 0.74
*Linear regressions between FSS (the annual sum of active fire counts during the fire season) recorded by Terra MODIS (MOD) and climate indices (either ONI or AMO) with different lead times
(number of months prior to the peak fire month) were performed for 2001–2009. Maximum positive correlations (r) and associated lead times (with a cutoff of at least 3 months) are shown.
Lead times are computed as the difference between the month of climate index and the peak fire month. Because the climate index is a 3-month mean SST anomaly, we report the lead time
relative to the end of the 3-month climate index interval (not the center month) to give a more accurate description of the amount of time potentially available to develop a fire season severity
forecast. †ONI and AMO values (2001–2009) that have maximum correlations with FSS were used to derive the empirical model using two-variable linear regressions; a, b, and c are
coefficients of the formula (Eq. 1). The lead time describes the number of months before peak fire season for which the empirical model can be used for FSS prediction (and is the shorter of the
two climate index lead times). r is the correlation between predicted and MODIS observed FSS for 2001–2009. ‡We validated the empirical model by comparing the predicted FSS with
observed FSS from a different MODIS onboard the Aqua satellite (MYD, 2003–2010), the Visible and Infrared Scanner onboard the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite (VIRS,
1998–2009), the European Space Agency (ESA) Advanced Along Track Scanning Radiometer World Fire Atlas (ATSR, 1997–2010, algorithm 1), and fire emissions from Global Fire Emission
Database version 3 (GFED3, 1997–2009).
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